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JUS. H. ROGER!
la selling every 'data cf

FUR GOODS

Catarrh Believed in lOto 60 Miimtes.
GIVE

THE MIKADO OF JAPAN.A QRKA1 “FUN SUOW."

The Attraction at Jacob* Jt Sparrow*» Seal 
Week.

• The weH-knoWli comedian Robert Gny*
lor, fresh from his triumphs iu Loudon,
Eng., and New York city, will nwike

SknsrsSkS Ia&ms ■« w«
creation, “Si>ort McAllister, One of the D.iiinotlon and Renown In the War 
400." la this piece, which is a farcc-
comedv, pure null simple, Mr. Gaylor lias wuh Chinn—lie Stands la the First 
lull scope lor the display of his pecu- Mankind*. Rulers. r
liar talent and will be supported by ouo i
of the very best comedy companies on j por vaior and sagacity the emperor 
the road. The cast will include Mabel japan has won distinction andre- 
Craig, well known as the lcadiuK sou- nown thig year. A sovereign of whom 
bret of ivans A* Hoey s Pârloi Mat h but ,Utlo was known by the world at 
Katldeeu ttarrin, foi » Ja d « A. ti\e opening of the \ car 1894 stood in 
Of Vrauc“y\v.‘isiu's 'opera Company; Joe the front rank of mankind’s rules at the 
Kelly and Arthur O’Brien of Hoyt’S Madi- end of it. Any one who runs ovei the 
sou-square Theatre; Marie Laurence and list of living monarchs. inarking the 
Lillie Heckler, direct from the London character and career of each ol them, is 
Alhambra Theatre, and Mildred Harri- likely to be le.d to believe that the fore
man, Lime Ennis, Sophie Palmer, Carrie most one among them all is Mutsuhito, 
Walker, Samuel Rose, Edward Thurnaer the Mikado of Japan. Look at hi» 
anil John C. Davis. The sale of seats, is titles to fame, recall his life and 
progressing rapidly and indications point work, and then think of those of 
to a busy week. The ■ usual Tuesday, the others, or of all of them. 
Thursday aud Saturday matinees will be Under his rule, the greatest and

most marvelous transformation that 
ever took place, within a short time, in 
any nation of the world, has been 
brought about. During his reign of 
twenty-eight years and under his guid
ance, Japan has cast off the feudalism 
which existed there from time imme
morial, has changed her political syst 
from that of absolutist imperialism to 
that of parliamentary government 
under the crown, has reorganized her 
ancient social system, has adopted all 
the arts and industries of civilization, 
has become the first military power of 
the Oriental world, has developed lie l- 
old resources and created new ones,has 
enlarged her commerce in such a meas
ure as to alarm her western competitors 
and has established for herself a high 
name among the leading powers of the

These are of the thin 
adorned the history of 
Emperor Mutsuhito ascended the throne 
of his ancestors in February, 1876, when 

... : , of Mnsie he was in the fifteenth year ot his life.
Miss Ada Gray, justly termed “Can- rjqie one j8 

ada’s favorite,” makes her reappearance i.i :n nnr 
before A Toronto audience ou Monday ^ j _ no rail*? 
night at the Academy. Miss Gray’s tour £ doubt that the "emperor has been 
of England last summer was highly sue- „„ w-u a8 ,llfi mastercessful, both artistically aud financially, : & spirit as well as tne master
so much so that she will return to Eng- of the government during all the period 
land in June to play return engagements of reconstruction. Ho it was who, 
in all the principal cities. Mias Gray’s under his own absolute authority, and 
leading man this season is the well- soon after he assiuned the crown, and 
known Charles F. Ting&y, who came to when not yet twenty years ot age, is- 
this country with Henry Irving on the sued that revolutionary decree by 
occasion of hia fir^t visit to America, which a large proportion of his sub- 
The balance of the company is strong aud jects were relieved from- disabilities old 
includes capable players.. as his dynasty,, and raised to the dlg-

1------- nity of citizens of the empire. He it
An Elephantine Week at the Wn»ee was who soon afterward issued the de- 

Next week will be an elephantine week cree for the entire suppression ot the 
in more than one sense, indeed, feudal system, which nad been rooted, 
at the Musee. The Baby Elephant,though and grounded in his country. He it 
small in site—the smallest ever shown in was who, six years ago, voluntarily di- 
America—is cèytain to prove the big- vested himself of a part of his own 
gest single attraction of the season at powers, granted a liberal constitution, 
î.h‘® Popular family resort. The lively and created a parliament of two houses, 
little fellow, he is only 37 inches high, which has the right to enact measures 
Will arrive some time to-day or early of legislation, subject to the veto of the 
Monday morning, and there will be a * and which, within recent years,
foïevery Utie bov Td girî’in Toronf" has repeatedly exercised a mesure of 
to get ryeal well acquainted with 4od- independence not often surpassed by 
dies.” He weighs about 400 pounds, and the congress of the United States, 
it would take just 20 little baby elé- Praise be to the enlightened Mikado, a 
pliants like him to weigh as much as title which, in his case, worthily illus- 
“Jumbo” did. He has been taught to trates its original meaning, “The Hon- 
perform some wonderfully clever tricks, i orable Gate.” Such a gate is Mutsuhito. 
which will keep the children in an up- It would need pages to tell ot the em- 
roar of delight, and “Toddles’ ” expe-1 peror’s works during the past Quarter of 
rience has been that he is expected to a century. Suffice it to say that while 
give* his little admirers free rides on his ! he has had the counsel of statesmen of 
back, and plenty of room has been pro- j very high ability, it is mainly to him 
vided for his perambulations in Curio I that the new Japan owes its existence. 
Hall. Not to be outdone by a little j There is the best reason for believing 
baby elephant in amusing exhibitions, that in th6 conduct of the war now 
Punch and Judy will put on an extraor-1 waged upon China he has played a lead- 
dinary entertainment, specially for the u 6 When the war broke out he
week, ami besides these two attractions 1 .ft r. M _.,Qi orw1 lin uia «KoHa atthere will be the marvelous feats in sha- j left h.18.CaP*^1 fmm
dowgrnphics by the famous Lorettes. In ! a,P<Vllt. Up0n Xhe «Tu* mnSthe theatre, the Musee patrons will find ( which he could, as j* ^3 moie
an exceptionally strong combination of ©aady survey the opeiations by sea and 
interesting features all next* week. The: by land, at which he could obtain prompt 
Norwood Brothers, in artistic feats on i intelligence of the. course of events, and 
the horizontal bars; Hart and Larew, in ! from which, as is known with assur- 
vocal and pedal eccentricities ; George ance, he has issued orders that were 
Carpenter, in buoyant brogue ism ; the quickly conveved to his military and 
Ashbury Brothers, in their exquisite char- naval commanders. The Japanese min- 
acter sketches: aud that serio-comic pair, ! jjgter at Washington, who is not merely 
Marlow and Plunket, in their newest ex- a courtier but as proud a patriot as*any 
travagance, “Kitty and the Baby.” It in Japan, is the authority for saying that 
would be an elephantine week at the ft™ the time the first shot of the war 
î?,lnls!S„wi,thiout1.^e BabT Elet)hant' but wâSfired in Korea until the army took up 

fuddles is likely to,be the reigning jts march j0r Pekin the emperor has 
atti action with the children. everyday actively exercised hi» full and

Toronto Mal. «wm. dab. i immediate authority as commandcrdn-
The sole, of eeate for the concert of c‘“e.f-, U 18 noLtli® rondurt of ni

this popular organization l.ao been an of diplomacy, or m the conduct of ne- 
1111 usually large one, and the plan ia gotiations with Eui opeaii and other
heimeT" *° P"b“C at N°rd'Vser3hifat first hand. His

There arc yet n number of good ‘seats recent speech to the house of parlia- 
on the ground floor and first gallery, ment gave satisfactory proof of his 
The program is a very attractive one, thorough knowledge of the anairsre- 
and the affair of Feli. 7 promises; to lating to the interests of Japan. Who 
be one of the biggest successes of the is there among the living sovereigns of 
season. The soloists are Mdme. Fran- the world with whom he can be Compar- 
cesca Guthriei-iMoyer, the great Wag- ed ?
nerian soprano ; Signor Pierre Delaeco, Not certainly with any one of them in 
basso, 'and Mr. Tor Pvk, tenor. Asia, from the imbecile Hwanffi ot

China to the Shah of Persia arid the 
“The Knickerbocker»" nt the Grand. Sultan of Turkev. Look over the Eu- 
“ Robin Hood” was replaced at the ! ropean ü8t. The Czar of Russia is a 

Grand last night by another production Voung man, who has just reached the 
Wn«vL°7rfn T00-1 SmitA1-H; found{edv0n throne and ot whose ability nothing is 
York fud” entitled" " The ’ KnirknrtiocT ! known. The Emperor of Germany has 
ere.”’ It is a comic o Xu tlt woukl yet to give proof that he possesses any 
have made no one a reputation, but it genius for politics or far war. I he 
is a work tliat provides a pleasing Emperor of Austria is an amiable old 
evening's entertainment. The mqeic is ruler, who gets along as well as he can 
catchy and refreshing, and one or two with his manv-tongued subjects, 
of the numbers are worthy of high The King of *aly—unhappy 
pro ise. The libretto does not compare I Umbreto I. ! The lesser kings 
favorably with DeKoveil's setting : but are not upon the list. The Queen or 
parts of it are exceedingly funny. Taken i England is not upon it. The president 
ns a whole the company did well last i 0f ®he Frence republic has no place 
night, and the choruses, which are the j there The score of other republican 
strong feature of the opera, were well | presi(ients in North and South America 
reudei-pd especially one ,n the second , Lpeace bo to them ! No other living
principals’ Ma“ Pai’mêrt'T ÊriscDla'a ruler than the emperor of Japan h«a 
Puritan damsel, was in exceptions fly ! record ll.k^ lll9« a rcOOIAf 
good form, and she received several eu- accomplished, a record of progress and 
cores. The funny character was taken of victory. More than the reign of 
by E. E. Graham, and his eccentrici-i Augustus was to Rome, more than was 
ties as the Governor of New Amsterdam, that of Alfred or the Conqueror to Eng- 
the “administration,’' were productive of land, or that of G us fa vus Adolphus to 
much laughter. It is in the writing of j Sweden, or that ot Peter the Great to 
this part that Mr. Smith shows his best | Russia, or that of Napoleon to Franco, 

.work. Helen Iiamsley as the Governor s | or (|iat of Victor Emmanuel to Italy, or 
daughter and Louis Casa vaut as the that of William 1. to Germany, more 
trumpeter are also worthy of mention. ttian t[ie presidency of Lincoln was to

the United States,"has been the reign 
of Mutsuhito to Japan. Mutsuhito, 
“Tho Honorable Gate," is in the prime 
of life : he is but forty-two years of age.. 
He may vet have a long career as the 
sovereign of the Sunrise Kingdom. If 
lie be not the greatest of living rulers, 
who is there in anv country that can 
dispute his title to that distinction ? If 
tie be not the foremost of the worlds re
volutionists, what is the name of the 
foremost ?

IN HANGING PICTURES.

Snowsh
Mocci

BEST COOIS. LOW1

X.

118 HE IS THE- GREATEST OF ALL LIVING 
RULERS.

The Middle of I lie Feinting should He 
Level With the Kfe.

In hanging pictures it is well to avoid 
too much uniformity. Give tho picture 
the best possible position as to light, 
and above all things do not hang it too 
high. Pictures must sometimes be skied 
in galleries, but they never need under
go this humilating treatment iu the 
drawing-room.

The middle of the picture should be on 
a level with, or a trifle above, the eyes 
that look upon it. In a beautiful 
great variety may ba displayed in the 
disposition of the various pictures.
Family pictures should not be on exhi- 
tion in those rooms of the house which 
are set apart for occasions of cere
mony. There may be appropriately 
used in bedrooms, or even in little stu
dios, or dens which people have to them 
86lV6 9.

Many walls are very trying to pic- One short puff of the breath through 
tures and it not infrequently happens the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
that a really beautiful engraving or of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif- 
water color loses Its charm because of fuses this powder over the surface of the 
an ineffective or discordant background, nasal passages. Painless and delight- 
n‘ rup.ivM hints and suggestions ful to use, it relieves Instantly and per-

leries, where frequently the tones of aud Deafness. 6U cents, 
the walls are effectively treated so as to 
bring out the best points in the picture.
* Not long ago in a country house a 
woman of taste hit upon the plan of 
hanging a bare white wall with a 
drapery laid on smoothly of rich-toned 
olive plush. Against this her pictures 
and engravings stood out in greatly 
added beauty. Blue denim makes a 
cool and effective background_ for some 
pictures.

— ONETrusts Go.AND

SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULTS r

■

*<fyN
SHOW - AT

room
Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto. CREAT REDUCTIONS.i

)$1,000,000
240,000

Capital
Guarantee and Reserve Funds

Griffiths Cycle 6PUFFmV

COR. KING & CHURCH-ST8. H. P. Davies Co
DIRECTORS.

Robes, 81 Vonge •
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, LL.D.. Q.C., M.P. 

ESIDENTS...........| W8Mmik%.C.

ÆMIL1US IRVING, ESQ., Q.C.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, ESQ.
A. B. LEE. ESQ.
J. W. LANGMUIR. ESQ.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH.
J. G. SCOTT. ESQ., QC.
T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER, ESQ.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-P^

given. T03EIO:Fur Coats, 
Gauntlets,

Rice'» Surprise Party.
The manage me ut of the Grand Opera. 

House announce with pardonable pride 
the engagement on Monday, Feb. 4, for 
one week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees of Rice’s Surprise Party in 
the big operatic extravaganza, “ 1402.” 
V 1492 ” has proved such a marvelous 
success, as interpreted by Rice’s Sur
prise Party, that it shows an uninter
rupted /run of three years iu New York 
and* three years in Boston. Doubtless 
many of our citizens have witnessed this 
play àfid their endorsement, it is confi
dently expected, will be so strong that 
crowded houses will be the rule at the 
local theatre. Mr. Rice's organization is 
easily the largest that has ever been 
brought here, and beyond doubt surpasses 
in magnificence the former great suc
cesses oT “ Adonis ” and ‘^Evangeline,” 
which have made Mr. Rice’s name so fa
mous in the theatrical world.

W. R BEATTY. ESQ.
W. R. BROCK, ESQ.
GEO. A. COX. ESQ.
B. HOMER DIXON, ESQ. 
J. J. FOY, ESQ . Q.C. 
GEO. GOODERHAM. ESQ. 
R a HOW LAN D, 'ESQ.

CH A It Pi VX8H1P

Trinity Defeats Barrie In 
By II <ieal# 1

Barrie hockeyii^s vinitf 
ter da y and played their 
n.H.A. match with Tria 

Victoria ice i

ern

Caps,
Shoulder Capes, 

Jackets,

The
Largest,, 
Choicest 
arid 

Beat
Assorted 
Stock

In Town.

JAMES SCOTT. ESQ. seven on
The home players ahowqj 
and won by 31 goals t 

scoted as follows :
First half—1, Trinity, 

2, Trinity, Temple, 3 1-3 
tv, Senkler, 7 V2 min.; 
lv 1-2 inin.; *5, Trinity, i 
(i. Trinity, Cosby, 3 1-2 
ty, Senkler, 1 min.; 8, 
lev,-3 min.

Second half—9, Barrie, 
10, Barrie, Chqpin, 1 3-2 
«ty, Senkler, 30 sec.; 12, 
1 min.; 13, Barrie, Boy 
Trinitjy, Temple, 1 min, 
Senkler, 30 sec.; 16, Bt 
1-2 min. Teanfs :

Trinity (11) : Goal,- Me 
Douglas ; cover point. W 
Osier, Senkler, Teniple, i 

Barrie (6) : Goal, T. O 
H. T. Arnold ; cover poin 
forwards, H. E. Chopin.- 

W. A. Boys, T. M 
Referee—J. Patterson.

VThe Vaults of the Toronto General Trusts Company 
are the strongest and most perfect depository for securi
ties and valuables in Canada.

The object of these Vaults is to provide for the use of, the 
Public an absolutely secure but Inexpensive Depository 
for Title Deeds, Jewelry, Cash Boxes, Fire and Life 
Insurance Policies and Valuables of every description, and for 
taking charge of Plate Chests, Wills and other Private Docu
ments or Valuable Effects, ofiwhich a register will be kept.

Inspection invitêtl, and (all particular» may be had on application to—

TEMPERANCE.

Clearing them out at CUT- 
DOWN PRICES for CASH. 1Norwegians are the most temperate 

people In the world.

The Norwegian law prohibits a per
son from spending more than twopence- 
halfpenny at one visit to a public house.

Mr. Caine, M.P., maintains as the 
onlv remedy for the evils of the drink 
traffic total abstinence for the indivi
dual and prohibition for the state, the 
second being the logical sequence of the 
first.—Edinburgh Christian Leader.

The danger of accepting treats In 
public houses from strangers met on 
the street was illustrated by a trial in 
Glasgow at which two men received 
heavy sentences for systematic drug
ging with hydrate of chloral on five dif
ferent occasions of apparently respect
able and sober men.

In one year, at Funchal, Madeira, 
thefe were declared in transit to Afri
ca, 900,000 cases of gin, 24,000 butts of 
rum, 30,000 cases of brandy, 28,000 
cases of Irish whisky, 800,000 demijohns 
of rum, 36,000 barrels of rum, 80,000 
cases of “Old Tom,” 16,000 cases of ab
sinthe, 40,000 cases of vermouth, all 
valued at $6,280,000.

Prof. Calderwood, speaking'from the 
chair at the Edinburgh celebration of 
the Scottish Temperance league s jubi
lee, remarked that the temperance 
party’s gain in the political sphere 
must be slower than in the moral, and 

that account they must keep fast to 
their original plans and promote a re
solute moral movement throughout the 
country.

According to a French statistician, 
there were in 1893 61,000 breweries in 
the world. Germany heads the list with 
26,240 and England comes next with 
12,874 breweries.

lgs which have 
Japan since the

G.R.RENFREW&CG.R. Barron, /
Grooerles,
Yonge-Czar.

>

without a paral- 
if it ever 

There is not 5 King-Street East. * 1

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

i

DR. PHILLIPS, ■Si eon.

SITUATIONS VACANT............
-»ir ANTED—’an'kXPEBJENCED shirt YV irooer. male or female. Gale Manufac
turing Company. Minctog-lape.

Late of Now York City,
Treats all chronic and special 
disease» of both sexes: 
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS. 
*46 160*4 King-slW.. Toronto

BUSINESS CARDS.

IS OPEN FOR SLEIGH-

__________________
TTAMILTUN TEH US, AUUTIONER, VALU 
JLL ator, etc., 276 Queen west, opposite Me 
Caul, desires consignments for his 
ne«day and Saturday sales.
Liberal cash advances on 
■ale. The largest salesroom 
house sales solicited.

Granites Defeat thi
In a friendly match a 

last night the Granites ,< 
tout os 'by a score of 81

GRANITE.
W. F.ddis 
II. M. tilackb 
G A. Ross
O. F. Rice, skip.......... 13 J.
D Robens 

' J. F. McXiann 
Jno. Gale, jr.
H. Brown, skip...
J. D Laidlaw 
G Mo 
J. F
A. O

OOSTON’8 HALL 
X> ing parties, bails, suppers, etc. 
Frank Boston, East Toronto.

ner- f BEST 
r GOODS. 

LOWEST 
PRICES. 

SCRUPULOUS 
ATTENTION. I

JAS. GOOD & col

SbiWlNG MACHINE 
Gale Manufac-W operators, experienced. 

Company, Miucing-lane.
Tamed tea

Dr.is regular Wed- 
Prompt settlement, 

goods consigned for 
in Canada. Private

A."TITANTED —CANVASSERS AND/ COLLEC- 
Xy torn who can give bond. Apply Room

□federation Life Building, Saturday
J. aBUILDERS' LABORERS' «1181. ine. Co w.8 o’clock.________________________________ .

"ITTANTED - A FEW FIKST-CLAtiS CAN- 
Y y vassers; liberal terms to right 

Avply Room 126, Confederation Life Building, 
-2.30 Saturday afternoon.

All members are requested 
to attend special summons 
meeting on Tuesday, Folk 6, 
1895, at Temperance Hall. 
Very important business to be 
discussed. By order of the 
President.

JOHN CAPELL, EDWARD PICTON. 
Secretary.

CQTENOURAPHERS-NKLtiON R. BUTCHER, 
kJ 97 Canada Life Buildiug, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and 
of special quality for do* work- ”

D
....10 F.

acaroons W.
Ellis J.
Allan, skip........ 16 G.S'kAKVlLLE DAIRY—478 YuNUK-oTKEEi— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

N HOUSES WANTED. •
fpO FREEHOLDERS—A. WILLIS, 1 TOBON- 
1 to-.treat, hu » number ot cash purchaser, 

for new modern detached or semi-detached brick 
locations, prices in

.89 T<Total,President
TTaVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
JLl boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckl ed. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 aud 139'King-street east.

Ire €hl
• Upper Canada College 
Oukvillo to-day.

Galt 
second 
curlers won by 11 slioti 
ton's rink had 6 up, an 
6. This, means that the 1 
to Toronto and play, in 

- The two mile hand ici 
at the Grand Central 
resulted in a clone con 
PfcttensoB, «cratch, aud 
eou, 20 yards, the lorn 
place. J. Patterson. 40 
good third. Hagen. 50 y 
40 yards, and E. Darch, 
started.

BarrÎD and Bradford me 
ter day in their first is< 
match of tne Simooe Cot 
The exhibition proved to 
exhibition. Barrie at no 
was dangerous, as the ■ 
favor of Bradford, show* 
tho game was thè magnlf 
McKinstry, he scoring nt 
of Bradford’s goals.

Varcoehouses; must be in good 
keeping with the times. Grooer«( 

220 Yonee-Street, 
Tel. 424.

and the Hamlltor 
draw in group 6Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 

in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.25, $1.6uand $2 per pair. See them at

131 KING-ST. W., Rossin House Block

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
eT'maBA, ISSUER OF ' MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 6tt 

treet.

Y

AL. MEDICAL. MOil

TAOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. 
I / Nat trees and Heuwood, 14, 16, 16 Janee’ 

Bulldmg. King Cad Yonge. HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.ART. _____________
T Wj L. FVKHTKH, PUPIL OP MON& 
fj « Bougereau. Portraits in OIL- Pastel, etc. 
btuulo, 81 King-street east.

i5H PintWe can supply any quantity from 
to 50 gallons on abort notice. W 
Cream a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 

453^ Yonge-St., Op. College-St 
PHONE. 8910

SITUATIONS WANTED
OITUATION WAN TED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 

lady as companion, lady help or nursery 
«3. Apply A.B.C., ~V^orid Office.

TJ'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
jCL —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold nt 370M (. ollege-atreet, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. _______ 366

90 YEARS IN US23governes

WBILLIARDS.
"a *'LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

baud Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
sixes and designs, lew prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlei J 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture, ivory balls, cue tips, ebalk. green and 
white pocnet nets, Hyatt patent pool balle 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemica* 
ivory tiffliard aud pool balls, solid colors, guar 
an teed dqi to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel May Æ Co., 68 King-street 
west, Toronto.

IN THE NAME OF THE QUEEN.An English Military Abuse.
In a recent article on confidential re- CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATER!
MUSICAL.

-TTi ' l. NAPOLITANO, GO* ELM-STREET, 
F e teacher of violin; music furnished for 

parties, at homes, etc,__________________ 36863 ^
Vi W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO-" 
X , Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stuuio: Nordheimer's, 15 King-street east, lu a.in. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreeu

ports I mentioned the case, perfectly 
authentic, of a regiment in which the 
officers had to give up playing billiards, 
the reason being that the colonel was 
devotedly attached to tho game, and 
that, try as they might, none of them 
could possibly* help beating him, in 
which case they made an enemy of him 
for life. Another story of tne same 
kind is told by one of my service read- 

He states that one night in his 
presence a commanding officer invited 
a junior to come and make up a rubber. 
The junior politely declined. The C. O. 
repeated the request, remarking, “ I 
wish you to pthv. " The junior again 
excused himself, upon which the colonel, 
with obvious temper, told him to remem
ber that he (the C. O.) had not yet fin
ished his report on him. This threat is 
said to have been uttered in~the pres- 
cence of two or three witnesses. It is 
an extreme case of course, but milder 
examples of the same sort of thing can 
be furnished bv a good many army men. 
—London Truth.

A Bostonian's Predicament In Old Lon.
don Town.

Absolutely a safe and dell 
Sold“The Mousing predicament of tho 

Good Government Club in evening 
dress who had to help a policeman lock 
up a drunken man does not compare 
with the plight I was in when I visited 
London tour years ago,” said a Boston 
i“I was stopping with some friends 
in Hampstead. One nighl as I was 
walking from the underground railway 
station to their house someone shouted : 
‘Hi, there?’ I discovered that I had 
been hailed by a policeman, who was 
leaning out of the second story win
dow of a vine-covered stone cottage.

ss on. ‘Don’t go.’ he

beverasre at all times, 
principal hotels and grocers and J Spots of Bp

Four ^Toronto rinks 1« 
to-flay, where they wil 
falo Caledonians the ai. 
the Thorasom-ficoville rnt

Dan- Broutters is ou tl 
.the miuov league precis 
"fans signe! First 
season's Milwaukee team 
man is likely to be the 

monthly meeting 1 
Sailing Skiff Club 

club house, Tuesila> 
8.30 o’clock. Ai builne 
will come before the me< 
urgently requested to 

A bill has passed th 
Senate to

j. j. mclaughlin,
153 Sherbourne-st.

ers.FINANCIAL,
~A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ea

WANTED. Base
•f WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 
X. and women who want to make money and 
uoa public ^apd. Send me five references that 1 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full 
Address Theo. Noel. Toronto.

ALL MENT ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 5>* per oenL Apply Maolaran 

Macdonald, Merritt <£ Shepley, **40 Toronto
street, Toronto.______________________
•XTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
XYX life endowments and' other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 To:
I HU/ RATPQ FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
LU W lin I LO amounts on improved 

Stark & Go., 28 Toi

The
thparticulars

I Was about to pa
ttted again ‘come up here, quick 

I call upon you in the name of the 
Queen.’*

“Well, as I was rallier strange fn the 
country, I concluded to see what the 
fellow wanted. After groping my way 
upstairs, guided solely by his voice, I 
found him in a bedroom, tying the feet 
of a burglar, whom he had knocked un- 
consciçus. The thief was a powerful 
fellow ot the regular Bill Sykes typ-. 
Even when insensible, he groaned and 
writhed in the attempt to get his wrists 
free of the handcuffs.

“ ‘We’ve got a fine ’un here, ’ said the 
policeman ; "give Us a hand with ’im.’

“There was no help for it, apparent
ly, so I hnlped to tie the fellow's feet. 
It was done in a few seconds, during 
which I contrived to learn from the 
policeman’s remarks that he had dis
covered the burglar asleep in a house 
that was unoccupied for the summer. 
A watchman was supposed to guard it, 
but he had takeiuchances and gone off 
for the night. ’The policeman knocked 
the fellow"over the head with his club, 
and then looked out the window for 
the first man who happened to pass 
along. It was I. After the burglar 
was securely bound, the policeman said: 
‘Now, then, you watch him while I go 
and call for help. ’

“ Here was a fine situation at one 
o’clock in the morning. I wondered if 
the fellow would recover consciousness, 
and if he did, what 1 should do. It 
seemed hours before I heard the police
man’s alarm on the opposite corner, 
calling his comrades to his assistance. 
It seemed another hour be lore anybody 
answered it. Meanwhile the fellow did 
awake. The first I knew of it was 
when ho knocked me half way across 
the room with his handcuffed hands and 
commanded me to rdleaso him. I re
fused. He threatened. I still refused. 
He began to plead. Then he got sav
age, and began to roll over and over on 
tho floor to get near me.

Small Dose* the leS °r mï trousers and ripped it to 
Small B,i™ the knee. Well, finally, two policemen
ornail price. returned and let me off, after taking mv

name and address. It was not until I 
had spent the next morning in a police 
court and given my testimony that I 
learned that, not being a subject of the 

QUALITY FIRST Queen, I need have paid no attention 
whatever to the policeman’s call. Then 

W If you live In the West 1 went out and kicked myself, so to 
f End you need not go down °f ^ bet01'e-
\ town for Groceries. _____________ ______

Voting, old or middle-aged, who find j 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down frôm j 
éxoess or overwork, resulting in many I 
of the following symptoms : Mental ft 
depression, premature old age, loss of E| 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, B| 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the ft| 
heart,-emissions, lack of energy, pain I 
in the kidneys, headache*, pimples K 
on the face and body, itching or pe* I 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, I 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks « 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus- I 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful* I 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will I 
power, tenderness of the scalp and I 
spine, wtoak and flabby muscles, de* E 

to sleep, failure to be rested by E 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear- H 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, I 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, E 
surrounded with leaden circles, B 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp* E 
toms of nervous debility that lead to B 
insanity unless cured. The spring of ■ 
vital force havmgloslits tension every I 
function wanes in consequence. Those ■ 
who through abuse committed in ig* ■ 
norance may be permanently cured. ■ 
Send your address for book on dis- fl 

peculiar to man, sent free seal* B 
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- K 
donell-ave., Toronto, Onk, Canada. I

sho
VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-streel. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th.

edronto-street.
prevent prlw 

on anytliing of ttia 
- The Go

t g « 
'OilN 'CuT' 

call
property. vernur

out the " militia, if 
vent such fighting.

C. H. Uensllnger, 
lng interest in the 
Club, New Yprk, has ill» 
lng to Henry -Edwards, 
shares oup *>f a total o 
price before he let go 
|50,0Q0 qn the deal.
• The Royal Canadian 
a friendly vi^
Club on Thursday 
u pedro match. T 
in winnin 
The Ran 
Wedneedi 
that a very tight mate I 

Much interest was in 
the ac*p[iea ranee of the 
with tb** acceptance» fo 
caps. Among the nece 
Grand National Steeçlr 
who carries 13 stone 
Kvmpton Park Great J 
ard Croker’e 
M. F. Dwyer’s Harry K< 
including Avingtou, R| 
tie arid Sempronius. Ft 
Croker’e Dobbins, Dwi 
Kavensbury, 8ou-of-a-< 
3$) otliere are entered.

CITT BA LL KOTBS.

Probable Establishment of a Vitrified 
Brick Industry In Canada.

The control for Canada, of a new. pro
cess of making vitrified brick, which may 
result in the establishment ot the indus
try in thin city; has been secured by 
Lonis P. Kribs. The patentee of the 
process is Paul Von Kyrstoffovitch, a 
Russian,- who has. taken medals at Pari* 
in 1889 and in Chicago hast year. The 
prodn*;t has been tried in Germany, and 
the Government report is very favorable. 
Mr. Kribs left a sample brick with the 
City Engineer for the purpose of hav
ing it submitted to the most severe tests. 
If the result is satisfactory a Canadian 
company will be formed aud the brick 
manufactured in large quantities in the 
vicinity of Toronto.

The Board of Health asks for $16,000 
this year to carry on the business of 
the department. Of this sum $11,800 is 
for salaries. For the Isolation Hospital 
$11,000 will be required, of which $5000 
is for salaries.

LEGAL CARDS.
VS LARK E, BOWES, HILTON & 8WABEY. 
tv Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarice. Q.C., B. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Swabey, E. Scott
Griffin._______________________________ _____
V^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BaR- 
ly/ ristors. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelalde- 
eireet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J.* A. Mao-
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B._____________ _
"I^RaNK nrfoWELL BARRISTER] 80- 
I* licitdr, etc., room 19, York Cbainbers, 9 

Toronto-street. Money to loan._________________

4

it to tl»

he H
i g üU gin
ihlere wi 
ay evening, wl

sire
EORGE H. KJLMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

t JC tor, etc., 10 King-street west.
T aidlaw, kappele a BICKNKLL. BAR 
1 j risvers and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.G; George 
Kappele. James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.
*T UBB BAIRD,
I i 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-e 

«met, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; mone 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

x

ÎÂRTERS
■ ITTLE
Fiver
I PILLS

BARRISTERS, ETC.
treet

Stouenell

HOTELS.

T^aVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I j proprietor, Davlsvilie, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
,n. First-class boarding stable attached, 
ery accommodation for driving 

cycliate ami summer boarders.
X> USHELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATK8 fl TO 
IL 61.60 per day; flrst-claas accommodation 

tor traveler* and tourists. F W. Finn. Prop.

- %
eases

i, The New York State 
has applied to the Naj 
qualified membership cl 
hi* r va tion. Club niemi 
dnm, Troy, Albany, .ij 

’ville, Schenectady, 1 
Klmira. Schedule me4 
1895.

Luby‘8 is not a dye, but restores the 
original color and beauty to the hair 
naturally. It will give tone and energy 
to the scalp, thus ensuring luxuriant 
hair. It will stop the hair from fall
ing out, prevent baldness and produce a 
new growth. It will cur*} and prevent 
dandruff and like complaints, and for 
the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Lubv’s is acknowledged to be 
the best preparation ever invented for 
the hair. Sold everywhere, only 50ets. 
£ bottle.

SICK HEADACHE =s»

SICK HEADACHE.EDUCATIONAL. Positively eared by these 
Little Pills.

i/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Sir 

ial school

The Clippers’ |iaset 
Sound has re-organize 
cet-s : Patron, George 
pres.. Jus. McLauvlil#i 
Creighton, vice-prvs.. J 
ond vice James Hurlej 
fin, capt., fîeorge 1», 
treae., Fred R. •Olaast 
atructed

Knigltl* of St. John
Household Remedy 

for this Distressing 
Affliction.

attord — Canada’s greatest com
is. Circulars free. A SimpleNo. 2, Knights ofLeo Cominandery 

St. John, held their annual concert at 
the Pavilion last evening, n A good pro
gram was offered, those taking part be
ing Mrs. Juliet D’Ervieux Smith. Miss 
Fannie Sullivan, Miss Marguerite Dunn, 
Mu ml Alexander, \Y. E. Kundle, Mrs. 
Shea, George Almonte (comic vocalist), 
and the Harmony Quartet, guitar and 
banjo, composed of Messrs. Shawcross, 
Irvine and Marlow brothers.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

arker's 
opens Jan.

tiliUK'UiAMJ SCHOOL 
7. Evening classes Jan. &B

u
Obtainable at a Cost of a Cent a DomFJ 

Prepared iw*
AutWf

Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
aud over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to .the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 

Francisco without

to correspond 
lino» of the C.PJt. and 
pose of forming » lean 
district, and "to report 
du to. The second nine 
lowing. 
cupt4*j

Any Drug Store-Pills 
a Prescription by Dr. Chase, 
the Well Known Keelpe Book.He clutched

___  G. Bird writes from 'HLa-rri**^
Ont., under date Sept. 16, 1694 
on a visit to Toronto aud taking ia , -
sights of the Exhibition, -1 was tasw 
very ill with, sick headache and dizsine^fc 
a lifer-long complaint of mine, an 
thought 1 ‘would have to take to 
bed, as I have always had to do 
my head is bad. 1 was also very ® 1 
troubled with a. very tired feeling 
arising in the morning.. Hearing ol: Chase's Kidneyvliver Pills I thought I 
w’oiild try a box, and I must »! _ 
indeed a wonderful medicine m 1 
for after taking one pill my head ^ 
better, and before 1 had taken 
box was entirely cured and had m 
turn of stomach j>r head trouble- y 
Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills are,{"tn?£to« 
yellow wrapijers, which Bear th» P 
graph and eignature ol Vr.A. »- ,,
None others are genuine. Ibey .. 
honest remedy, and, as one “an P „
“ are half a family medicine chess, i -

* officers : Mui 
uhn Ross, sec.-Mrs.

H.K B.
Purifies, renovate* and regulates the en
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, consti
pation, sick headache, biliousness, 
tisra, dropsy, and all diseases of t 
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

all impuritftés from the sy 
pimple to the worst

A Dangerous Woman.

“What did the phrenologist say when 
he examined vour bumps ?”

"He said that my wife had a very 
well developed muscle."

ESTABLISHED IVhBy a'new device recently patented in U. 9. and 
Canada by OHA8. OLUTHE

euma-i 
he stoin- 

It also re
stem from 
scrofulouH 
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OUR SPRINGr j Angelos and San 
; change. No délaya from enow- blockades. 
i June weather all tho way. Ask your 

nearest ^ticket agent for tickets and 
, ; majn of this great railway, or write to 

; J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent,.northeast corner King and Yuuge- 
streets, Toronto.

^eSTABLJBH^Dreirj

RUPTURE 
CURED

moves 
u common i

AND
Cheap Ticket»* From England.

Are you sending for your friends ? You 
can obtain cheap ocean aud rail tickets 
—available tiy any oi the ships of the 
Allan Line aml^ at present low rates, 
available from any part of England, 
Commencing with the Sardinian irom Liv
erpool, April IS. The steamers of the 
Allan Line will come to Quebec aud 
Montreal.

High Speed Willi Safely (
A Boston editor say a: “Its. perfect road

bed enables the highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives 
courteous and competent, while in equip
ment it leads all rival lines.” This could 
only refer to the New York Central & 
Hudson. River Railroad.

SUMMERCAN BE
A l ure For Headache.

Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with 
Headache for a number of years. I start* 
ed tu take B.B.B. and now I ami perfectly 
cured. It is an excellent remedy fur Head
ache and Dizziness. Mrs. Matthew Martin, 
Beeton, Ont. 246

very Our Branch Store
446 and 448 Spadlna-Avenue.

is all that a first-class metropolitan establish
ment could or should be. Telephone 415.

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE
:WITHOUHRUSS Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Bmighner, 

n, writes : “For'about two years 
| I was troubled with inward piles, but by 
t using Pttrmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed sinca then they have not returned.” 
Parmelev"s Pills are tu ti-bilious :md a 
specific fur the cure of Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia. Oustiveness. Head
ache. Piles, etc., and will regulate the' 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

They 
Lung to

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you. 

A Post Card will do it. MFume and KITect. Michie &Neglected, -colds cause coughs, throat 
troubles. bronchitis and consumption. 
These troubles can only be cured by the 
prompt use of Norway Pine Syrup, the 
best throat and lung remedy in the wo-’d.

You cannot be happy while you have 
corns. IThen do not delay in getting a 
brittle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It res 
moves all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it fs unknown.

I
CHAS. CLUTHE ff Age of person or j 

lease immaterial, g
Doctors recommend Norway Pine Syrup 

because it is the best cure for coughs and 
colds. Price 26c. and 50o. at druggists,

246
134 King St. West
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